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kamp of The Real Estate
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Group in Redlands. “Should
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$199,000
and
I
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my
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to the market they want to
client to offer list price, I
open window coverings or
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of
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Realtor
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offers
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Their real estate professional ence, highly educated with
their choice.”
rejected. The other thing
close to asking price.
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should have a dependable
numerous designations,
seasoned loan officer they
consistent and extensive
can refer.”
online plus print media
advertising, as well as a
“Buyers who have not
2820 E. Garvey Ave. South
bothered to get pre-qualified current pulse on the market
West Covina
at all levels. Newer agents
or approved for a mortgage
that have close relationships
are conducting the home
with successful mentors can
buying process in reverse,”
http://www.lyonsrealtors.ismyreagent.com
http://www.lyonsandassociatesrltr.com
http://lyons.HomeAndLand.com
also be considered as approsaid Espiritu. “Get qualified
priate listing agents. One
for what you can afford
should always tread with
comfortably. Have a down
caution when considering
payment. If you are a cash
part-time Realtors, as this
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ready.”
COVINA STANDARD SALE/
COVINA FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD
ATWATER CHARMER
seven days and seven nights
With just as many
$265,000
$595,000
PANORAMIC
VIEWS!
$420,000
each week. Missing an
responses was using the
Meticulously maintained Covina Heights home with Beautifully maintained 3 BR home with
Vintage 3 BR, 2 BA, gourmet granite kitchen with island,
important
deadline
or
opporwrong agent.
4BRs, 3 baths, 2,149 sqft, massive 20,896 sqft lot, floor- new kitchen, A+ appliances, C/A & heating,
stainless steel appliances, cozy frplc in living room, formal
“I strongly believe that the tunity can make a big differceiling frplc in liv.rm & fam.rm, fresh paint, newer carpets, bay window, copper plumber, large BR’s
dining room & casual dining in kitchen, 2 car garage with
ence on either a sale or no
most important thing a
newer windows, updated baths, flagstone patio, lush & w/ceiling fans, tree lined street in pride of
extra long driveway & ample parking-ideal for RV parking,
seller can do is select a com- sale.”
manicured grounds with Koi pond & 2 waterfalls! (Jal)
ownership neighbrhd! (Bel)
cute front porch and gated yard! Standard sale! (Chev)
“Agent selection. Agent
petent Realtor who will
showcase the property to the selection. Agent selection,”
widest audience in the most said Rhonda Stanton of
effective way possible,” said Keller Williams Realty in
San Bernardino. “Knowing
Marchain. “Once approved
and ready to go, they should what I know about Realtors,
GLENDORA FAMILY HOME!
ALHAMBRA CONDO
WEST COVINA
and the horror stories I’ve
stick with the same Realtor
$329,000
$558,888
STANDARD SALE! $398,000
who has spent valuable time heard, I would never hire
Fantastic 4BR, 4 Bath STANDARD sale! 2,229 sqft, beautifully Blt in 2005, in foreclosure-highly sought
3BR/2BA Huge 9,375 sqft lot with RV
3BR/3BA condo, 1,361 sqft with 2 car
one without a personal referwith them, trying to find
upgraded baths, independent heating/air on each level, gleaming after
parking, 1,468 sqft 3 BR, 2 BA, central air,
attached
garage
with
direct
access
+
1
guest
‘just the right house.’ Unfor- ral. Do your homework.
wood floors, fam.rm with frplc, formal living room, 2 car attached parking, top of the line upgrades include
2 cozy fireplaces, breakfast nook in kitchen, 2
tunately, there are incidents Interview agents. Don’t fall
garage with loads of extra parking, wonderful location near granite counters & crown mouldings. Access
car garage, covered patio, storage shed, covered
for the old ‘I’ve already got a
210 & 57 frwys, award winning schools & much more! (Juan)
to 10 & 710 Fwy. (Aca)
RV parking, walk to Cortez Park (Shas)
where buyers have worked
buyer for your house’ trick,
with a Realtor for some
Fontana - 4BR/3BA $1,650 mo.
or the agent that tells you
time, and then are grabbed
We have Commercial Property in
Fontana - 5BR/3BA SFR $1,900 mo.
they can get the highest
by another agent who is
LA Puente - 4BR/2BA home $1,750 mo.
W. Covina and Covina
representing a property they price. After a few weeks of
West Covina - Commercial $500-$1,800
your house not selling, and
are interested in, and they
you’re under contract with
are persuaded to write the
them, they will start grindoffer with that agent. It is
ing you to reduce the price.”
important for buyers to
Coming in fourth with
know that dealing with the
listing agent on the property one fewer vote was taking
does not mean they are
advice from non-profesgetting a deal. In fact, their
sionals.
interests may not be fully
“Sellers need to realize
represented.”
that they hire an agent for
“(A big mistake is) sellers their professional knowledge
who list, buy or finance with and experience,” said Donna
a rookie because they are a
Baker of Podley Properties
friend, rather than an experi- in Monrovia. “When a seller
enced professional. There
tells me that ‘my friend’s
are so many horror stories
aunt said I should...,’ it frusand lost friendships on this
trates me that they pay attenone; it is just sad,” said Tim tion to someone who knows
Harrison of Broadview Mort- nothing about selling homes.
gage in Upland.
If you trust your agent
enough to hire them, trust
“Hiring the wrong agent
that they are giving you the
can kill a deal and cost a
best advice they can.”
seller money,” said Jeanne
Keating of Keller Williams
“I have been in this profesRealty in Arcadia.
sion for 35 years and the
excuses are endless, but it
“With regard to choosing
usually comes down to the
the best listing agent for
seller talking to someone
your home, rather than
basing that important finan- who doesn’t know what they
are talking about (like a
cial decision on the highest
sister, brother, cousin,
recommended listing price,
friend, whatever) or they
lowest commission, and/or
know that so and so got this
online testimonials, a seller
should really consider which price for their home so they
feel they should be able to
Realtor will help them
achieve the highest and best also, even though their
home is 300 square feet
net proceeds at the escrow
smaller and needs work,”
closing,” said Geoff Hamill
of Prudential, Wheeler Stef- said Jan Smith of Prudential
fen Real Estate, Inc. in Clare- California Realty in Rancho
Cucamonga. “The list could
mont. “When being interprobably fill a book.”
viewed, Realtors will often
inflate a recommended list“The biggest mistake peoing price and lower their
ple make in real estate, they
commission. This has long
assume they are the expert
served to be a desperate
and really don’t need our
attempt to simply secure the advice,” said Katherine
listing and later reduce the
Johnson of All Nations
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